
Product Details:
Model name:  ESC-8317 wave curler
Shell material:  PET
MOQ:  1-100, 000pcs
Product size:  350mm length * width 155 mm
Advantage:  Three barrels for gorgeous curls
Barrel:  Triple barrels
Wire label:  Customized
Technical label:  Customized
Package:  Magnetic box
Main markets:  Western Europe, Southeast Asia, Middle East, North America 
Number of employees:  150-200 people
Annual turnover:  USD50-200 million

ESC-8317 catalog with grey triple barrels:
ESC-8317, professional waver curler, triple barrel curling iron, three barrel hair curler, ceramic triple barrel
waver curler

ESC-8317 triple barrels options:
Special triple barrels design, with various barrel colors for selection such as chrome plating barrels, pink barrels,
yellow barrels and blue barrels.



 

Giftbox of ESC-8317:
Magnetic giftbox, pattern on the box can be customized. Logo can be customized.



ESC-8317 marketing selling points:
* Triple waver curler for gorgeous curls
* Popular model, especially for long hair styling.
* Create perfect curls within 10 minutes, very efficient and fast
* 5 lights LED digital temperature setting, suits for all types of hair
* Ceramic barrel provides sustaining heat
* 60 minute auto shut off while stop using

Packaging & Delivery:



Packaging details:

* Giftbox packing
* 6.5 Size GB * 30.5.4 cm
* 24pcs/ctn
* Carton size: 44 * 19.6 * 21.4 cm
* G.W.: 16.2 KG
* N.W.: 6.0 KG
* 1 * 20GP: 14500pcs
* 1 * 40GP: 29000pcs

Delivery details: 30 days after the deposit

How to use:
How to use a triple curler?
Sectioning Of Hair: It is advisable to part the hair into different sections. Avoid styling the hair in bulk. It will
be a waste of time and energy. First of all, grab half of hair from the top and secure it to the top with a hair clip.
Grab the section of 1 inch and leave the rest. This way, only style the one hair section at a time. While securing
the rest with hair clips.

Curling:  Now with  a  hot  barrel  create  curls  on  the  I  inch  section  you  selected.  If  you  want  loose  curls,  then
move away from the roots of the hair. In case you want a vintage look, give curls starting from the roots of the
hair.

Hold The Waver: While making curls, release the hot barrel from clamp after 4-5 seconds. Avoid holding the
barrel for a long time. Otherwise, you will end with fried up hair. Repeat the above-cited process until the last
section of hair is having curls.

Finishing: In the end, use hair spray of pomade to hold the hairstyle for a longer period.



You may also be interested in:
FBT is the real manufacturer of salon and home use hair curling iron, wholesale hair curlers and heated roll
brush. Our products are favored by salon supplies, beauty supplies, hair tool brand owners.
The following is another hot selling model:
LED digital display brush hair care heated brush ESC-8316

 

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Hair-curling-iron.htm
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/New-arrival-360-degree-one-touch-curl-magic-auto-spin-curler-F998EA.html#.WCWU_fSussA
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/LED-digital-volume-brush-hair-care-heated-brush-ESC-8316.html#.WCQ4f_SussA

